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Medeco® high security locks have protected pay telephone cash and components for over
30 years.  No other lock company can compare to Medeco’s proven track record of 
security and long term reliability in this highly theft prone market. Medeco payphone
locks utilize hardened, stainless steel inserts throughout the cylinder, and hardened steel
locking bolts and housings to provide the ultimate defense against drilling, pulling, 
and other forms of vandal attack.  Patented key programs prevent the unauthorized
duplication of keys.  Medeco offers a complete line of pay telephone locks to fit 
Western Electric and GTE style payphones, upper and lower housings.

Medeco’s unique elevate and rotate pin tumbler design provides double locking action, 
making cylinders virtually pick proof.  All Medeco Biaxial® keys and cylinders are protected under patent, 
trademark, and copyright laws.  Biaxial keys may only be duplicated by Medeco or by an authorized Medeco
Service Center, and only at your request.

Payphone - Mechanical

Benefits:
�  All Medeco cylinders constructed of durable 

machined brass components, designed to last 
the life of your pay phone.

� Hardened stainless steel inserts inside the 
cylinder, as well as hardened steel bolts and 
housing are the ultimate defense against drill,
pull, punch, and other forms of physical attack.

� Unique elevating and rotating tumbler pin 
system is virtually pick proof.

� Patented Biaxial keys may only be duplicated by 
Medeco or authorized Medeco Service Center,
and only at your request.

� Medeco pay telephone locks can be re-keyed by 
Medeco factory or authorized Medeco 
Service Center.

Applications:
Medeco has pay telephone locks to fit any Western
Electric or GTE style payphone, both upper service
and lower vault housing.

Warranty:
Warranted for two years against manufacturer’s
defects. See Medeco limited Warranty for full
details.

Technical Information:
Western upper and lower locks available in 
four pin models with hardened steel guard collar.
Less shield, single or double shield available 
depending on application, brand and model 
payphone.
GTE upper locks available in three pin models.
Adjustable cam and roller assembly, and spanner nut
mounting.
GTE lower locks available in four pin model. Can be
keyed into other 10 and 60 series Biaxial systems.

Finishes:
26 brushed chrome finish.


